
 

Evident Kids Commitment 
1. It’s a Team Effort! - We are committed to working together with all parents. We are 

looking to recruit adult volunteers to serve once a month.  Would you prayerfully 
consider volunteering? You will receive training in whatever area you choose to serve. 
Please fill out the “Adult Volunteer Application” form located at https://
evidentchurch.com/kids


2. Let’s Check Temperatures - All volunteers and/or children who will be entering any 
kids classroom will have their temperature checked using a touchless thermometer. 
Anyone found with an elevated temperature of 100 or higher will not be allowed to 
attend class for that day.


3. Hand Sanitizing - We will have CleanSmart Antimicrobial hand sanitizer available in 
every kids classroom.  Additionally, we will encourage everyone to use this hand 
sanitizer each time they enter and exit a classroom.


4. Let’s Keep It Clean - Each of our classrooms are cleaned after each service/event by 
the adult volunteers.  Chairs, tables, toys, doors and other “touched” surfaces will be 
cleaned with CleanSmart Disinfectant.


5. Face Masks - In Building Policy - Masks? Yes, please! This applies to all Volunteers & 
Attendees ages 6+.


6. Social Distancing - We will do our best to social distance where/when  possible, but 
please note that social distancing as suggested by the CDC isn’t fully possible in all 
our classrooms. 


7. Child Safety - Every adult volunteer will be fully background checked.  Plus, we have 
recently installed video monitor cameras inside every classroom for additional safety 
measures. 


8. Child Needs Help During Class - If your child needs help (ex. diaper change, hurt or 
sick) then we will text message the phone # that you have provided at check in. 
Please have your phone ready & available for any text messages you may receive.


9. Most Importantly Prayer Partners - We ask that you would commit to holding up 
Evident Church Kids ministry in your prayers. We pray that God will move in the 
hearts of every child that comes into our classrooms. This is a wonderful time for us 
to unite together. 


10. Questions or Concerns - Please email Raelyn Hossler (Interim Kids’ Director) at 
raelyn@evidentchurch.com. We are here to help serve your family. More details can be 
found at https://evidentchurch.com.
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